Area-based conservation through reserves or other measures is vital for preserving biodiversity 11 and its functions for future generations 1-5 , but its effective implementation suffers from a lack of 12 both management-level detail 6 and transparency around national responsibilities that might 13 underpin cross-national support mechanisms 7 . Here we implement a conservation prioritization 2,8 14 framework that accounts for spatial data limitations yet offers actionable guidance at a 1km 15 resolution. Our multi-scale linear optimization approach delineates globally the areas required to 16 meet conservation targets for all ~32,000 described terrestrial vertebrate species, while offering 17 flexibility in decision management to meet different local conservation objectives. Roughly 18 48.5% of land is sufficient to meet conservation targets for all species, of which 60.2% is either 19 already protected 9 or has minimal human modification 10 . However, human-modified areas need 20 to be managed or restored in some form to ensure the long-term survival for over half of species. 21 2 This burden of area-based conservation is distributed very unevenly among countries, and, 22 without a process that explicitly addresses geopolitical inequity, requires disproportionately large 23 commitments from poorer countries. Our analyses provide baseline information for a potential 24 intergovernmental and stakeholder contribution mechanism in service of a globally shared goal 25 of sustaining biodiversity. Future updates and extensions to this global priority map have the 26 potential to guide local and national advocacy and actions with a data-driven approach to support 27 global conservation outcomes. 28 29 Main Text: 30 The current extinction crisis threatens biodiversity worldwide, driven primarily by loss of habitat 31 due to human land use 5,11,12 . A decade after the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) 32 created the strategic short-term Aichi Biodiversity Targets designed to promote and protect the 33 planet's biodiversity, negotiations are underway for a post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework 34 that provides an improved set of biodiversity targets for the coming decade and beyond 4,6,13,14 . 35 Key principles shaping the new framework include a grounding in scientific understanding of the 36 planet's biodiversity, a focus on meaningful and measurable biodiversity outcomes, and 37 development of mechanisms that support equitable management between parties 15 . Conservation 38 policy and advocacy frequently features areal percentage targets -such as the 17% of land in 39
of meaningful outcomes rather than area-based targets that lack this connection 6 . 48 In support of these principles, here we identify priority areas for biodiversity 49 conservation with a hierarchical framework that helps bridge the gap between global 50 conservation objectives and local management practices. We used linear optimization 2,8 (see 51 Supplementary Information) to allocate sufficient habitat for all terrestrial vertebrate species, 52 accounting for currently protected areas (PAs) 9 and minimizing the amount of additional land 53 needed and the degree of human modification (HM) contained within the network 10 . The spatial 54 uncertainties of globally representative spatial distribution data impose hard analytical 55 constraints on global conservation prioritization. Biodiversity data collated across large extents at 56 grain sizes less than 100km inevitably suffer from geographically-and ecologically-variable 57 false presences 16, 17 . This directly affects spatial prioritization approaches by: i) preventing an 58 unbiased and accurate quantification of each species' area of occupancy and reserve coverage; 59 and ii) overstating the precision with which high priority conservation locations can be 60 identified. We addressed these limitations by performing probabilistic downscaling of species 61 distribution data to a 55km resolution ( Fig. SI1) and applied it to all study species. Our 62 hierarchical approach recommends the optimal proportion of area to protect in each of the 52,558 63 55km cells without immediately resolving or prescribing the fine-scale locations within. In 64 identified areas, local management decisions will additionally be informed by more detailed 65 species population data, and regional priorities. 66 4 We identify 48.5% of global inhabited terrestrial surface area as needed to meet area-67 based conservation targets for 31,904 vertebrate species, including the 12.2% of land that is 68 already protected ( Fig. 1) . Optimization tended to prioritize locations of higher species rarity 18 , 69 endemism and richness 19 . 85.2% of cells that were in the 90 th percentile of either richness, 70 endemism or rarity were selected for some amount of additional conservation, compared to just 71 55.0% of cells in lower percentiles. We calculated the conservation priority rank of each cell in 72 the conservation area network as the proportion of the protected range of a species found within 73 the cell, and summed across all species. Priority rankings generally reflected global patterns of 74 terrestrial vertebrate endemism, and their inter-taxonomic variation provides the taxon-and 75 ultimately species-specific conservation hotspots that can help support advocacy or guide 76 implementation at local levels 20 . of total network-size rarity, the proportion of the protected distribution of a species that is found 80 in a cell (summed across all species). Cell size reflects the proportion of land needed within each 81 cell. The rank difference of an individual taxon represents the difference between priority rank 82 within each taxon and the priority rank of all taxa together. A positive rank difference value for a 83 given taxon indicates that an area is of greater conservation importance for that taxon than for all 84 taxa together. high-profile species 21 . Minimizing the amount of HM (Fig. 2) , for example, the land needed for 91 additional protection comprised 22.4% of all global areas with no HM, 39.8% with low, 52.8% 92 moderate, and 33.1% high. This illustrates that comprehensive biodiversity conservation cannot 93 be achieved simply by protecting areas of lower HM alone, but will require additional restoration 94 efforts 10 . The extent of moderate-and high-HM land needed also highlights the importance of 95 other effective area-based conservation measures (OECMs) 3,22 , conservation in working lands, 96 and efforts that include people 23,24 as essential approaches to protect biodiversity. The radius of each pie chart is proportional to the total area of the country it represents. 160 Countries in grey did not have recent estimates of GNI PPP available. Differences between nations were further amplified by the economic feasibility of 163 achieving conservation objectives ( Fig. 4C ). We characterized a country's conservation burden 164 10 as the area of its required conservation area network divided by its gross national income 165 adjusted for purchasing power parity (GNI PPP), with total network area weighted by HM 166 category; higher HM was weighted more heavily to reflect the costs associated with restoration 167 of degraded habitat 25 . The most extreme national burdens were more than a hundred-fold larger 168 or smaller than the global burden (i.e., global weighted-area needed over global GNI PPP this underscores a globally-shared ethical responsibility toward addressing these inequities. 177 Recognizing the preservation of species as a globally shared goal, we could similarly apply the We obtained range maps of 31904 terrestrial vertebrate species, comprising 6417 228 amphibians and 5433 mammals 32 , 9991 birds 46 , and 10063 reptiles 47 . We split the bird ranges by 229 habitat use (resident, winter, or breeding) and treated these as separate species ranges, resulting 230 in an effective total of 12635 bird species. 231 We used probabilistic downscaling to rasterize the range maps to a 55km grid of 232 occurrences (Fig. 5 ). We first constructed four different global 110km Behrmann equal-area targets were then calculated as a function of a species' total range size with a piecewise log-320 linear function that specified representation targets of 100% for species with ranges up to 321 10,000km 2 and 15% for species with ranges greater than 250,000km 2 , chosen a priori to reflect 322 the 15% of global surface area currently protected 9 . Representation targets were capped at 323 1,000,000km 2 , which prevented the optimization results from being overly influenced by the 324 most widespread species. was not currently protected and hence was theoretically "available" for conservation action. 359 These were computed with 1km-pixel counts for each HM category and for each cell. 360 The inequality in Eq.
(2) ensures that the amount of area protected by the reserve network where (= is the presence probability of species j in cell i and J is the total number of species (Fig.   388 6A). 389 Species endemism (also known as total range-size rarity or weighted endemism) 390 describes the proportion of a species' range that is found in a given region, summed across all 391 species within the region 19 . The species endemism of cell i was calculated as 392 393 where ( is the area of land in cell i and = is the total range area of species j (Fig. 6B ). Species 394 rarity (also known as average range-size rarity) is simply the endemism divided by the number of 395 species present in each cell, and given by 396
397 where ( is the number of species with a nonzero occurrence probability in cell i (Fig. 6C ). Conservation burden 403 We define the conservation burden of an administrative region as the ratio of the 404 weighted sum of the region's area contained in the reserve network and the region's gross 405 national income adjusted for purchasing power parity ( where PAi is the amount of currently protected area in cell i, K is the set of cells that overlap 410 with the region, and ( * , ( * , ( * , ( * are the decision variables at optimality. Land with higher HM 411 is weighted more heavily to reflect additional expenses associated with restoration of more 412 heavily degraded habitat. The weights were chosen to reflect the cutoffs for each HM category. 413 The second formulation, denoted CBF (or simply, future burden), .
(13) 416 Both forms of conservation burden reflect the theoretical economic capacity of a country 417 to achieve its national prescribed conservation objectives, and are expressed in square meters of 418 land per dollar. Present burden considers the costs associated with maintaining land that is 419 already protected, while future burden only considers costs associated with future additional 420 conservation actions. In practice, the economic capacity of a country will be heavily influenced GCBP is 0.651 m 2 /$, and GCBF is 0.516 m 2 /$. Countries with smaller present burdens generally 425 had even smaller future burdens, sometimes by several orders of magnitude (Fig. 7) . This 426 suggests that most of the land requirements of countries with small present burdens come from 427 areas that are already protected. 
